Text Messaging solutions
Enhanced with SMS+

SMS Promotions
OVERVIEW

Secure, Reliable, Compliant,
Managed and IT ready

Matching customer demand to stock, especially when perishable, can be facilitated by SMS.
Use SMS to send out customer promotions to generate additional demand. Our services
provide you with the tools to connect your workflow to SMS. We can show you how.

FEATURES

- Send out promotional offers
- Personalize the content
- Invite customers to reply with feedback
SMS

BENEFITS OF 2SMS

-

Information security: ISO 27001:2013
Customer support: 24x7
Flexible pricing
Cloud storage of message records
Audit Trail of delivery and read events
TRUSTe certified privacy

Visit Dixon’s
Furniture Shop
and receive an
additional 10%
of sale items.
Quote SMS10

You can use SMS to instantly let your customers know
about promotions and offers you are running. Messages
can be sent in bulk and scheduled to be sent at a date
and time convenient to your campaign or offer. You can
also allow your customers to respond by SMS, giving you
an engaging communications tool for your promotions.

CONTACT 2SMS
Trent House, University Way,
Cranfield,
Bedfordshire MK43 0AN
UK
T +44 (800) 652 2277
8951 Cypress Waters Blvd,
Suite 160
Dallas, TX 75019
USA
T +1-877-276-7266
support@2sms.com
www.2sms.com

Message:

UPGRADE WITH SMS+

SMS+ enhances regular SMS. Adding longer message
length and allowing rich text content, you also gain the
ability to brand your messages with your corporate
logo. You can encrypt your messages and set them
to expire after a certain time. Messages sent via
SMS+ can be read only by the intended user, providing
the ideal solution for your more sensitive business
communications.

To learn more, please call

Special Deals
From Monday October
5th to Saturday 11th, at
Dixon’s an extra 10%
discount is available on
all sale items. Discount
sofas, tables and dining
room furniture. Hurry
whilst stocks last.
More details text 21452
Quote Ref:SMS10

